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المستخلص:
مع السخرية ،وفقًا لسيمبسون ( ،)2003كخطاب بارز في هذا البحث؛ لذلك فإن التحقيق في مكونات
الخطاب الساخر في حوارات الشخصيات في مسلسالت الرسوم المتحركة هو اختبار قابلية تطبيق نموذج
سيمبسون في حوارات هذا النوع من المسلسالت  ،وخاصة العربية منها ،وعليه فقد تم تحليل ومقارنة
حوارات الرسوم المتحركة األمريكية والعراقية بعد التحقيق  ،وإظهار أنواع السخرية المستخدمة في
خطاباتهم إلظهار أوجه التشابه واالختالف من خالل استعمال الخطاب الساخر في برنامجين تلفزيونيين

لثقافتين مختلفتين؛ لذلك فقد تم اختيار البرنامجين الكوميديين (فاملي كاي والعتاك) لشعبيتهما في كل من
كال البرنامجين.ضا مع مفهوم االنتخابات
ً الواليات المتحدة االمريكية والعراق ؛ وألنهما يتعامالن أي
 واألعراف،  والشخصيات السياسية، معروفين من قبل جمهورهما للتهكم والسخرية من المواقف السياسية
أخيرا بعد تحليل ومقارنة الخطابات التي قدمتها البرامج
.االجتماعية لتصحيح بعض أوجه القصور
ً
 مثل الفساد السياسي واستغالل الناس،  تبين أنها تعاملت مع مواضيع متشابهة،التلفزيونية المختارة
 الخطابات الساخرة، السخرية:(الكلمات المفتاحية. ولكن بشكل مختلف،العاديين في الحمالت االنتخابية
) مسلسالت كارتونية تلفزيونية،والتهكمية
Abstract
Treating satire, according to Simpson(2003), as a discourse is prominent in this
research. Therefore, investigating the components of satirical discourse in the
characters' dialogues of animated TV series is to test the applicability of
Simpson's model in these series, particularly the Arabic ones. Accordingly, the
analysis and comparison of American and Iraqi animations have been conducted
after investigating and showing the types of satire employed in their discourses
to show the similarities and differences throughout employing satirical discourse
in two different cultural TV series.Family Guy and Al-Attagare chosen because
of their popularity in the United States and Iraq, and they deal with the concept
of elections. Additionally, both shows are known by their audience to satirize
and ridicule political attitudes and figures, and social norms to correct certain
shortcomings. After analyzing and comparing the discourses provided by the
selected TV shows, it has been found that they deal with similar topics, such as
political corruption and exploiting ordinary people in elections campaigns, yet
differently.(Keywords: Satire, Satirical Discourses, TV animations, Discursive
Practices.)
1. Introduction
Satire is always thought to be treated as a genre that correlates with other fields.
So, many linguists consider satire as an elusive term and it is hard to define.
Paul Simpson (2003) tends to treat satire as a discourse through employing his
own model to analyze satirical discourses. The general thought of tackling satire
is not only to ridicule people or events, but also to correct political and social
shortcomings, and change the reality of situations. Additionally, it is believed
that conducting satire and humour in comedy shows is to help people laugh at a
situation and get to know the idea beyond it. Satirizing and ridiculing through
laughing is a strategy followed by satirists since they usually highlight very
sensitive political views and highly controversial social issues prevalent in their
communities.
This study adopts two popular animated TV shows in order to investigate
the use of satire in their discourses. The discourses to be analyzed are critical of
present political issues, such as elections campaigns and corrupt politicians.
Also, the theme of ordinary people becoming top leaders in their communities is

obvious here. In addition, comparing the two families’ characters (appearing in
the Family Guy and Al-Attag) and highlighting the show’s cultural differences,
such the reason behind the choice of animals’ characters in these two animations
are also tackled. Hence, in this contrastive study, the following questions are
hoped to be answered:
 To what extent can Simpson's model of satiricalhumourbe applicable in
analyzing the discourse of TV animated series, especially those dialogues in
Arabic?
 Are there any differences and/or similarities in the conversationsof Iraqi
(Arabic) Al-Attagand American (English) Family Guy TV shows?
2. What is Satire?
Defining "Satire" could be a challenging demand. Vittali (2010:12) believes that
satire is really difficult and challenging to define. He states "if the moral
standards and principles of the world are so easy and clear -cut, why should one
bother with satire?" In this case, there is no need for people to read satire in
order to learn something they have already known. he also adds that "the reasons
why people watch or read satire are far more complex than moral guidance, the
world is not black and white". There is always a layer of doubt and space for an
individual's understanding of satire.However,Abdullatief(2014:22)gives two
reasons why it is difficult to define satire "Firstly, each scholar seems to define
satire from the aspect that concerns him/her the most. Secondly, the difficulty of
defining satire seems to stem from its ability to mimic other forms."
Satire has been defined in Oxford Dictionary (2014) as "the use of humor,
irony, exaggeration, or ridicule to expose and criticize people’s stupidity or
vices, particularly in the context of contemporary politics and other topical
issues." Additionally, it is assumed that satire is an easy way used in
communicating a message and transferring information that is suited for the
public and not those in charge. Regarding this point, Gray et.al. (2009:11) state
that "Roman satirist Horace favored satire because it deals with important issues
in a simple, approachable manner, thereby bridging the divide between
philosophy and the general public." Similarly, Florberger and
Lundborg(2014:15)state that "This attempts to explain the “little guy
perspective” of satire, implying that satire isa comedic form suited for “the
people” and not those in charge."
Some kinds of skills and discourse are humorously employed by satirists to
achieve certain goals concerning, for instance, the corruption of governments
and politicians, or ridiculing fixed cultural aspects and stable traditions. It is not
only that they use satire as a method to deliver some valuable knowledge to the
public, but also to fight injustice and failure in some institutions or to purposely
change certain popular opinions. Feltmate(2013:224)argues that "humour is not

the most accurate method for transmitting ideas; sometimes we 'get' a joke and
somebody else is left confused or offended." Similarly, Florberger and
Lundborg(2014:15) pinpoint that "Satire has undesirable implications that can
turn people off, especially if they disagree with therespective ridicule." Thus,
satire, in its nature, could sometimes be a troublesome for some people. At last,
giving a very short and direct definition for satire, Berger (1997:167) states that
satire is "the deliberate use of the comic for the purposes of attack." Similarly,
Kreuz and Roberts (1993)argue that "satire is defined as the ridicule of a subject
to reveal its shortcomings and undervalue it".
2.1 The Functions of Satire
Locating and classifying satire within an international scopein the discourse
imply many functions. However, Ziv (1988:225)suggests the following five
categories: the aggressive, the sexual, the social, the defensive and the
intellectual. To clarify these classifications, Simpson (2003:3) clearly argues
that:
The aggressive function always ridicules or makes fun of a victim,
allowing the non-victim a feeling of superiority while the sexual one is
where laughing about sex is seen as a way of dealingwith the topic in a
socially acceptable way. It is probably better classed as a subcategoryof
the defensivemode, given that function accommodates the use ofhumour
to deal with a whole range of “anxiogenic” or difficult topics.The social
function can serve to reinforce intra- and inter-group bonds,
strengthening the cohesiveness of interpersonal relations. Finally, the
intellectual one, which is based on absurdities, word play and nonsense,
provides pleasure in the temporary freedom from strict rules and
rationality.
To construct satire, at least three functions are found in satirical discourse
simultaneously. Normally, an aggressivefunction should be found in satire to
demonstrate a stand of attack. In fact, satire cannot be successfulunless it signals
this recognizable quality.Further, achieving a social function in the humorous
discourse, a successful satire must beexisted within the inter-group relations and
the spoken or written interaction used. Satire also has an intellectual function
since it heavily depends on the amount of the creativity oflinguistic system of
any language.
2.3 Discourse vs. Discursive Practice of Satire
Basically, discourse is to deal with the level of language organization in which
any sentence is replaced with another one. Also, it iscould be the kind of
potential meaning raised from the interactive process between text and context.
As highlighted by Simpson (2003:1) "discourse is understood here in the first

instance as a level of language organization that supersedes that of the sentence
and in the second as a type of meaning potential that arises out of the interaction
between text and context." However, there is a crucial relation between
discourse and context. Further, Simpson adds that "Satirical texts are understood
as utterances which are inextricably bound up with the context of situation, with
participants in discourse and with frameworks of knowledge."
Investigating satire deeply, two important requirements need to be
considered. First, satire needs a 'genus' which is mainly considered as the
background knowledge shared in a specificculture. The second aspect that satire
requires is an 'impetus', the motivation emerged from certain disapproval in that
culture and employed by the satirist. Simpson (2003:8)highlights these notions
when he states that "Satire requires a genus, which is a derivation in a particular
culture, in a system of institutions and in the frameworks of belief and
knowledge which envelop and embrace these institutions. It also requires an
impetus, which emanates from a perceived disapprobation, by the satirist, of
some aspect of a potential satirical target."
As a discursive practice, satire is realized to be a concept including three
discursive positions designed as a continuous shift and negotiation during the
interactive communication. Simpson (ibid) suggests the following three
participants:
1. the satirist (the producer of the text).
2. the satiree(an addressee,whether reader, viewer or listener).
3. the satirized (the target attacked or critiquedin the satirical
discourse)."

Orders of discourse
in social, cultural and
political organization

The Triadic Structure of Satire as a Discursive Practice, Simpsons (2003:8)

As the interaction carried out, only two participants, the satirist and the satiree,
usually take part in the discursive event. The third participant, the target, is
normally excluded from this process. The party employed to form a satirical
goal, could be individuals, an event, firm experience, unchangeable existence or
another discursive event. Although this participant provides the motivation,
impetus, for satire, it could be absent in the discourse exchange. However, the
relationships among the three participants in creating a satirical discourse in any

interaction is subjected to certain factors. Satire can be achieved when the
interactive bonds are close, between satirist and satiree. Also, it fails when there
is a distance between satirist and satiree, or between satiree and the satirized
target. Thus, the relationships in these positions will be affected and will
normally change the meaning intended. Eventually, the audience may have
difficulties in understanding the satire meant in a discourse or even miss the
message intended(Simpson, 2003:8).
3. Simpson's Model
In this study, Simpson's model (2003) isused for investigating and analyzing the
satirical texts in the two episodes of American and Iraqi animations because
itdoes not only suggestapparent linguistic standards for defining satire as a
discourse, but it also assumes categories of contextual restraints that control the
process of satire perception and production.Basically, this model is based on the
notion that satire operates at a higher degree of discourse than genre.
Characterizing satire as a triad including three discursive aspects (the satirist, the
satiree and the satirized) is very significant in this model. The following diagram
shows the elements of this model.

Simpson's Theory of Discourse of Satire (2003)

3.1The Prime Phase

This phase, according to Simpson(2003), is the first ironic aspect of satirewhich
is regarded as the echoic irony.Sperber and Wilson (1998) note in their study of
"Echoic Theory" that "irony functions as an echoic interpretation of a previous
utterance,belief, or expectation. In other words, the satirist echoes a thought
(e.g., a belief, an intention, a norm-basedexpectation) or an utterance with a
similar content to a previous thought attributed to an individual, a group, or
topeople in general, to express a critical or mocking attitude to it."In the same
sense, Simpson(2003)argues that "satirical discourse requires an echoic mention
as the first phase for satire—that is, satire requires some prior discourse,
utterance, or speaker to comment upon."
Moreover, Kreuz and Glucksberg's(1989)"Echoic Reminder Theory"tends
to highlight the reminder function of echoic utterances. They (1989:375)declare
"although all ironicutterances accomplish their communicative intent by
reminding listeners of some antecedent event, not all suchreminders are
‘echoic’—that is, not all antecedent events are actual or even implied
utterances." Thus, satirical discourses do not only remindthe audiences of
previous norms, utterances or expectations, theyalso re-contextualize, involve
and put them in a new interesting discursive context.
In satirical works, there aremany prime aspects used as satirical pieces. The
primeis usually different from one satirical piece to another.It might be
religious, political, or relating to profession, etc. Thus, it is apparently based on
the target or the satirized of the satirical discourse. Because of the mutual
interdependency of the prime and dialectic phases in the discourse,Simpson
(2003:103) claims that "the perception of a dialectic element is often the key to
identifying the presence of a prime." To sum up, discovering what prime
elements employed in the satires of American and Iraqi shows, their satirical
methods should be illustrated.
3.2The Dialectic Phase
While the prime aspect tackles the echoing qualities of satire and uses the
writer's world knowledge for satire creation, the dialectic one relies heavily on
the text-internal discourse techniques and on the discourse knowledge of
satirees.This phase consists of two major domains: metonymic satirical method
and metaphoric satirical method.
3.2.1 Metonymic Satirical Method
There are certain discourse strategies employed in creating a dialectic
component in satire. They could be categorized as metonymic in which they are
grounded in the discoursal and textual processes. This method tends to be
involved in the structure of pragmatics and stylistics. Simpson (2003:9) remarks
that "The umbrella category of metonymic satirical method embraces stylistic

techniques that sustain a collision in-text that stays within the same conceptual
domain." Simpson also mentions the elements that composed this method by
stating that "exponents of which include saturation (the device of “inflation” in
discourse), attenuated focalization (the device of “deflation” in discourse) and
negation (the device of inverting positive polarity in discourse)."
3.2.1.1 Saturation
This term is refers to the textual strategy of exaggeration in which it is used as
an inflating technique within a certain level of discourse. Abdullatief (2014:25)
notices "Zubrin(2003)uses it to criticize political affairs, the foolishness of some
western regulations and laws, and the Earthling administration and their
economic policy in addition to social issues." However, the use of saturation by
Zubrin is clear to notice. For instance, Zurbin(2003:65) tends to satirize
feminism throughout the two significant characters' dialogues (Aurora and
Hamilton) in his book by using saturation in stating that "We have hardly any
power at all. All we control is religion, government, science, education, and life
inside the home. But the cause of women’s rights is advancing, and I think that
someday we will obtain equality." Despite of women gaining their rights in
some liberal countries more than those of men now, they are still struggling for
more rights.
3.2.1.2 Attenuation
The term of attenuation is used as a linguistic device to devalue people, things
and scenes to satirize them and communicate negative attitudes. Simpson
(2003:198)states that "Whereas saturation is essentially “more of the same”, its
opposite, attenuation, is “less of the same”." However, Zubrin(2003) employs
this strategy professionally to criticize and satirize not only the Minervans’ view
of the American way of living but also the urban and modern life in American
society. Furthermore, Abdullatief(2014:25) notices that "Instead of using the
usual term for a thing, Zubrin uses a general term or description which devalues
it or indicates its negative influence." Also, he highlights certain prominent
examples taken from Zubrin(2003):
This technique shows obviously how Zubrin uses science fiction as a
vehicle for satire. The makeup used by the Earthling women is referred
to as “mildly toxic colored substances” (p.187) which make the
Earthling women “moreugly” (p.188). A mirror is referred to as an
“optical reflecting surface” (p.216) or a “reflector-wall” (p.238), a hotel
as “a house that provided rooms and beds to sleepers in exchange for the
green tree-flesh the Earthlings used as a form of currency” (p.96).
3.2.1.2 Negation

This term is used as a linguistic device to focus mainly on changing the positive
condition in a discourse in order to satirize certain issues. It is simply a satirical
technique of inverting positive state into negative one in the text. For example,
Abdullatief (2014:26) remarks an outstanding example taken from Habiby's
novel (2003)"The Secret Life of Saeed the Ill-fated Pessoptimist" in stating that:
This device is used in the satirical discourse of his novel to achieve
different satirical purposes such as satirizing how the soldiers on the
Lebanese borders treat the Palestinians crossing the borders. Saeed, the
most significant character in this novel, said, "When the officer met us
on our return trip he asked, “Where are your weapons, my gallant
warriors?” the oldest of us replied, “Our weapon is knowledge, and we
have nothing.” So the officer did not want to share it.
Thus, the following example clarifies the issue by stating by Abdullatief"This
antithesis in pretending that “nothing” is an entity to be shared satirizes what
usually happens if crossing Palestinians have “something”."
3.2.2Metaphoric Satirical Method
In the process of satirical discourse analysis, there is what is known as the
metaphoricmethod, involving certain devices which create satirical relations
between different notional aspects. These analytic devices include combination,
merging, and interdiscursivity.
3.2.2.1 Combination
The technique of combination is simply used to combinetwo or more different
notional elements in order to create a successful satirical picture. Abdullatief
(2014:27)notices that "In producing the two final satirical images,
Zubrin(2003)combines different domains such as women, drinks, means of
transportation, living places, and streets." Moreover, Zubrin adds
that"Combination is also used when conferring the quality of concreteness upon
abstract things or combining animal behaviors with human bodies to satirize the
American mobs’ behavior that makes them seem like animals rather than human
beings."Abdullatief (2014:27)also highlights an interesting example:
Habiby uses this metaphorical strategy for different satirical purposes.
He finds it a good tool to satirize Saeed’s cowardice and way of
thinking, the military polices of Israel, their way of treating the
Palestinian people, and Israel’s conception of weapons. During his first
meeting with the military governor, Saeed states, "He climbed into his
jeep and I mounted my donkey." (p.14) Although the two clauses have
two different verbs, both verbs are merely two translations of one
Arabic verb " "اعتلىto climb or mount. Thus “his jeep” and “my donkey”
are objects of the same verb in two different clauses of the same

grammatical form: SVO. The semantic difference between the two
objects satirizes the social difference between the subjects.
3.2.2.2Merging
Merging is simply a metaphorical device in which two or more different
concepts are merged together leading to one satirical result. The effect of satire
of merging two conceptual domains to achieve certain satirical purposes is
usually used by some satirists. For example, it is noticed in Zubrin's novel
(2003)that he tries to compare people to animals, especially dogs. Abdullatief
(2014:28) declares that "This happens during Junea's talk with her Princess:
referring to the American President, Junea says, “throw him that bone, and he’s
yours." Moreover, he adds that "This use of dehumanization, when human
beings are likened to animals or things, indicates how the human and animal
domains are merged."
The use of merging in Habiby's novel(2003)is prominent to criticize how
his homeland is suffering. However, the idea of Personification is a significant
type of merging. It is used to personalize the domain of the object and merge it
into the concept of human beings. For instance, Habiby uses an agnomen" "ابو
"عمرةAbu Umra" to refer to the notion of hunger. It is believed that this agnomen
is normally used to indicatesomebody, not something. This is one of the
important examples referring to personification in Habiby's novel, "He divorced
her when he found she had deceived him with Loaf, son of Hunger(Abu Umra),
from the Jaftlick lowlands, who in turn divorced her in Beersheba. (p. 8)" As a
result, merging is a way of satirizing certain issues by merging two different
concepts into one new conceptual thought to achieve a successful satirical
impact.
3.2.2.3Interdiscursivity
Interdiscursivity is the way of relating two different discourses of two different
concepts into one notion. This device usually indicates how this relation is
created when one text brings some components from another text or discourse in
order to criticize certain social, religious, or political issues. According to
Jianguo(2011:96), "this term refers to the mixing of diverse genres, discourses,
or styles associated with institutional and social meanings in a single
text."However, the technique of interdiscursivity is widely discussed by
Fairclough (1992) who regards this term as having the full notion of
"intertextuality".
For example, Abdullatief(2014:29) highlights prominent examples cited
from Zubrin and Habiby’s novelsthat relate to interdiscursivity.He points out
that "one of the men who want to commit a destructive action against a Western
flagship says, “In the name of Jesus, I command thee, pagan pilots, accelerate

thy vessel and smite the flagship of the Whore of Babylon!” (Zubrin, 2003:105).
Instead of using this phrase "In the name of Jesus" in the particular peaceful
religious biblical situations, the writer tends to use it as beginning of killing
innocent people.He (ibid) adds that "It evokes features of the biblical discourse
in which such an action is totally refused. This implies how crime discourse
imports elements of religious discourse in the novel." Furthermore, Habiby
(2003) also uses in this technique in his novel when he imports some verses
form the Holy Quran. For instance, the Quranic verse: (وأْتُوا ْالبُيُوتَ ِم ْن أَب َْوابها) البقرة
َ
189“Enter houses through their proper doors” (Al-Baqara, v. 189). Abdullatief
(ibid) states that "It can be recalled when reading what Habiby writes about the
Israeli authorities:
.و كانوا يدخلون البيوت من ابوابها في كل لحظة بحثا ً عن هؤالء المتسللين
"They were entering houses, through their proper doors, any moment, searching
out infiltrators. (p. 57)". Indicating that the soldiers enter the Arabs houses
through the proper doors. They used to do thisat any moment of the day or night
without permission of their owners. Therefore, importing elements of a religious
discourse is to refer to the wrong way of entering Muslims houses instead of the
right way in which they should be permitted by the owners to go inside.
3.3 The Satirical Hooks
Satirical hooks or stylistic hooks are defined by Simpson (2003:9-10) as "those
lexico-grammatical devices that often establish, embellish and sustain
connections between the features of discourse that expound the prime, on the
one hand, and the dialectic on the other."Simply, these techniques are referred to
as puns and forms of verbal word-play, names of characters, for example. These
connections help in binding the satirical discourse as a whole.
3.3.1 Names of Characters
It is a technique that makes the writer use special names for the characters to
indicate certain meaning in order to satirize a particular issue. For example, in
Habiby's novel, the name of the main character is "Saeed" which is translated
into "happy". On the contrary, this protagonistseem sadin this novel because
ofhis suffering from hunger, poverty and the Israeli government.
3.3.2 Puns
Simpson(2003:20) defines a pun as "a form of word play in which some feature
of linguistic structure simultaneouslycombines two unrelated meanings." Puns
are important elements of satirical writing in general because they are used to
support the humorous discourse to achieve a successful satirical target.As stated
by Abdullatief(2014:28), "Zubrin(2003:3), in his novel, uses one direct pun in
smithereens and Smith, the name of one of the American cabinet members."

Further, Abdullatief(2014:28)highlights different types of puns used by Habiby
in his novel:
1. Lexical puns are found in words such as """قرونcenturies or horns"
(p.19),"""جيبهhis jeep or his pocket" (p.30), "" "لوحblackboard or idiot"
(p.44),"" "راحةfeeling at peaceand one’s palm"(p.46).
2. Phonological puns can be found between words such as ""محصية
/məћsıyya/ (as Arab speakers pronounce it)"being counted in the census
and /məxsıyya/ (as Isreali soldiers pronounce it) eunuch (p.53),
""الحيّات/əlћəyyæt/ snakesand " "الحياة/əlћəyæt/ life, pronounced in
Palestinian Arabic (p.125).
3. Collapsed idioms are between the word “  ” عصاstick and the idiom شق
""عصا الطاعةto rebel (p.121), ""حزمknitand """حزمت أمرهاshe decided
what to do (p.93).
4. Graphological puns are in words like"" ُحلُمpuberty and " " ُح ْلمdream
(p.31)," " ِش ْعرpoetry and "ش ْعر
َ "hair (p.126), and ""ر ُجل
َ man ""رجْ ل
ِ foot.
3.4 Satirical Uptakes
Satirical uptakes are mainly based on the satiree's perception of satirical
discourse. Simpson (2003:176)claims that "satirical uptake ultimately involves a
decision by the satiree – and how consciously that decision is reached remains to
be seen – about whether or not to play the “humour game”." The role of the
satirist and the text is excluded here because the emphasis is laid on the
addressees' role and how they comprehend satire. Regarding this view, Simpson
(ibid:14) argues that"satirical uptakes are beingaway from the text-forming
strategies employed by the satirist and towards the text-processing strategies
employed by the satiree. The process highlights the active and to some extent
collaborative process whereby the satiree, having worked through the ironic
phases embedded in satire, reaches “satirical uptake”."This procedure studies the
perlocutionary aspect of satire and explores deeply the structured forms of
inference that results in the situation of satire being communicated upon a
discourse. The three principal claims of "sincerity, appropriateness and truth"
are usually involved in reaching satirical uptakes. In this study, satirical uptakes
have been excluded because the study focuses on the textual aspects of satire
written by the satirists. Thus, Simpson's model will be modified in this study to
investigate and analyze only the discourses of two animated TV shows, having
two different cultural backgrounds to explore their satirical patterns.
4. The Data: Family Guy Vs. Al-Attag
Simpson's model is applied to two satirical animated TV shows written in two
different languages and expressed two different cultures: American
animation:Family Guy and Iraqi animation Al-Attag. However, the Griffin

family of Family Guy has much in common with Al-Attag. Furthermore, the
animated shows provide two different methods of tackling the same subject,
displaying the concept of running for elections and corrupted politicians who
usually control the government.
"It Takes a Village Idiot, and I Married One" is the 17th episode of the
fifth season of the animated comedy series Family Guy. It was originally aired
on Fox in the United States on May 13, 2007. The episode features Lois after
she runs for Mayor of Quahog against incumbent Mayor Adam West, once she
notices how polluted the local lake has become. Lois is elected as mayor and
successfully cleans the lake, but quickly succumbs when the toxic-dump owner
pressures her to let him resume dumping toxins into the lake. The episode was
written by Alex Borstein, under the pen name of "a.bo", and directed by Zac
Moncrief. The story is based on a one-woman show Borstein worked on,
entitled Women and Jews: Why We'll Never Be President. The storyline came
out when she felt that a woman "will never be president," stating, "I had these
fantasies about a woman president that would be fair and there'd be no
corruption. That's a bunch of bullshit fantasy." https://alchetron.com/It-Takes.
Generally speaking, this show is an American adult animated sitcom in
which it concentrates mainly on the Griffin family that includes the parents,
Peter and Lois, their children, Meg, Chris, and Stewie, in addition to their
talking pet dog, Brian, who looks very cultured and intelligent.Considering this
show as a well-known TV program, it is totally based on satirical humor which
not only ridiculesand stereotypes political figures, but also pinpoints certain
issues in today’s society.Accordingly, Luna (2013) states that "This show
satirizes many topics from government/political figures and religion to cultural
stereotypes and other “touchy” subjects such as 9/11. The use of satire is meant
to be funny, but its greater purpose is to use constructive criticism by using whit
to bring about the wider issues in society today."
The Iraqi animated TV series, Al-Attag, is considered to be the first satirical
comedy show aired by Iraqi media. It satirizes political, institutional and social
shortcomings. The center of this animated show is Jumaa's family, including the
parents, Jumaa and Henady, their children, Chelohy and Melohy, Jumaa's
parents and his friends, and his talking donkey, Abu Saber. In this show, the
talking donkey is shown as intelligent and cultured as the taking dog, Brian, in
Family Guy, which represents clearly the voice of reason and wisdom. However,
these two animations are chosen in this study because they both satirize
traditions, families, corruption, politics and well-known figures. Additionally,
they are basically created to ridicule sensitive issues to communicate truth and
conveying reality in terms of social values, educational institutions,
governmental positions and institutional failures.

However, the 13th episode of the first season of Al-Attag animation has
been chosen to be analyzed in this study. This episode, written by Mohammed
Khamass and directed by Mohanad Abu Khumra, is aired on Al-Sharqiya
Channel in 2011. The main theme of this animated series is the major character,
Jumaa, who is very poor and works as a peddler. His job is usually to wander in
the streets using his cart to buy old and used stuff and sell them in certain
markets to poor people. In this episode, corrupted politicians try to exploit
Jumaa's popularity to win the next elections. Therefore, Jumaa was persuaded to
join their party and run for the Iraqi elections. Then, he went on top of the
candidates list. He used his wisdom and his friends' advice in forming and
running the government and finally the country became prosperous and Iraqi
people became very happy because Jumaa bought them the Barcelona Football
Club.
5. Analysis and Comparison
After analyzing both animations, it has been recognized that their discourses
share many satirical similarities because they both deal with universal political
issues such as elections and corruption. According to the dialectic phase, some
similarities have been found in both shows, such as exploiting the power in
doing whatever the politicians want as in the following examples:"Peter:I mean,
Lois is my wife, and if she's the mayor we can pretty much do whatever the hell
we want. I could do cocaine if I wanted to.(Family Guy)."
باباحصانةيعنيتصيرعندكحمايةمنقباللدولةوتگدركلشيتسويبدونمحديحسابك:خصاف
"Khassaf:hey, immunity means you become protected by the state, and you can
do whatever you want. Jumaa replied: Do you mean that I will become a man
of state and be famous as a flag? (Al-Attag)"
Saturation is an important technique to satirize politics in order to correct
certain shortcomings. Lois triggered a crucial context when she exaggerated in
answering some audience's questions, such as using the nine eleven events in
convincing people to vote for her. In fact, she tried to ridicule some politicians
who always use these sad events in their campaigns: "Man: Mrs. Griffin, what
are your plans for cleaning up our environment? Lois replied: 9/11.Woman:
Mrs. Griffin, what about our traffic problem? Lois replied: Nine.....Eleven"
Similarly, the author tends to ridicule and satirize general social attitudes
about a female being a president throughout exaggerating certain female
biological habit as stated by the anchorman when he says "Can a woman really
be mayor,or will she just menstruate all over the city?" Moreover, Lois's
husband tries to satirize the situation when family members of a corrupted
politician get used to having the power as a tool to do whatever they want. For
example, peter said that "I mean, Lois is my wife, and if she's the mayor we can

pretty much do whatever the hell we want. I could do cocaine if I wanted to."
Similarly, using the extreme power by politicians and their families is also
shown in Al-Attag.
يعنياصيردولةو:جمعة.باباحصانةيعنيتصيرعندكحمايةمنقباللدولةوتگدركلشيتسويبدونمحديحسابك:خصاف
علم
"Khassaf:hey, immunity means you become protected by the state, and you can
do whatever you want. Jumaa: Do you mean that I will become a man of state
and be famous as a flag?"
The technique of attenuation is used in several occasions in the discourses
of both programs to ridiculecorruption, such as in the dialogue held between
Brain and Lois in which Lois acts as the present politician who usually devalue
important and controversial cases:"Brian: Lois, spending even one penny of that
money on yourself is incredibly unethical. Lois replied: Oh, come on, it was only
$600 (Family Guy)."
Similarly, using the finance of the government is clearly shown in Jumaa's
attitude about working without reallyachieving anything fruitful asthought of
Iraqi politicians and decision makers who usually abuse the authority they are
given and still obtain a lot of money. This is shown in the conversation between
Jumaa and Alouly. Ridiculing certain politicians in Jumaa's answer is an
apparent attenuation to certain jobs.
. چااحناغيرگاعدينهسةبالشغل. شنشتغلعلولي؟:جمعة
. گوموخليننزلللشارعونلتقيبالجماهيرونشوفشنومشاكلهمواحتياجاتهم:علولي
"Jumaa: Alouly, What do we do? We are working now (we are sitting in
work).Alouly replied: let's go to the street to meet people and see what their
problems and needs are (Al-Attag)."
Furthermore, the Mayor's response to Lois shows that the polluted lake by
the oil company is attenuated on purpose to be satirized. For example, "Lois:
Mayor West, I'm here as an outraged citizen. The Quahog Oil Refinery is
emptying all their toxic waste into the lake. I mean, you couldn't possibly have
sanctionedthat kind of blatant industrial pollution, could you? Mayor West:
Yeah, I told 'em it was fine. Lois: What? Mayor West: And in return,I get free
oil for my hair."In Al-Attag, Jumaa's response to a corrupted politician is
obvious in deflating the government act, when he was asked to join the political
party and become the next leader, to ridicule the decision makers.
, بسانيمااگدراعوفشغلي: جمعة.مومهمتفتهمجمعةالمهمتوافقوتشتغلويانا:خصاف
خصوصاعگبباچرمتواعدعلىشروةماالنعاالتوابطالةمالبيرة

Khassaf: It is not important that you understand. What is important is that you
agree and work with us.Jumaa: But I don’t want to spare my job, especially I
will have a good deal of buying old used slippers and empty beer bottles.
Negation is frequently employed in both shows. In Family Guy, satirizing
the action of oil companies was emphasized in Peter's comment in which he
clearly meant the opposite. "Peter: What kind of world is this where you can't
even trust the oil companies anymore (Family Guy)."
In Al-Attag, adopting negation is crucial to ridiculethe naivety of people
concerning democracy and freedom.
. محدحاچانا.  ديمقراطية.حرية. كاللزينة:اشلونكانتاالنتخابات؟شاب:المراسلة
"Reporter: How was the voting process?A young man replied: everything was
okay. Freedom and Democracy. No one prevents us(Al-Attag)."
Furthermore, Khassaf made many promises to Jumaa and his friends so that they
accept joining the party. This shows that most political parties do follow illegal
financial methods in order to convince people to join their parties. Still, the
naive thinking of Alouly is apparent here throughout his reply which clearly
demonstrates the lack of money among this kind of people.
. احناراحننطيكراتبشهريالكولجماعتكوسيارةوحمايةوكلشيتردون. ظمفلوسكجمعة:السكرتير
كارتاتمالموبايل؟:علولي
"Khassaf: Take your money Jumaa. We will give you a monthly salary for you
and your friends. We also will give you a car, protection, and anything you
want.Alouly: Also, Mobile charge Cards?"
Concerning combination, Family Guy has many combinations in which the
main idea is to satirize social traditions, such as ridiculing the contests TV
shows that focus on the silliness of people. For example, Peter recognizes the
silliness of two popular shows andcompares them to people’sbehaviour.
However, he commented on these shows when he and his family were going on
vacation. "This'll be much better than that vacation we took with the Price Is
Right yodeler.Okay, you can stop here. There's no way that microwave cost
more than 300 bucks.Stop here. Don't listen to that fat tourist. She doesn't know
how much a microwave costs. Stop!Ah, we should have gone to Plinko like
Cleveland (Family Guy)."
Lois also stated some strange threats by imaginative people who use
unbelievable actions to manipulate common people and take the control to raise
some money. This act is clearly combined to the politician’s speech in terms of
national security as shown in the Lois' statement:"Lois: But what about the
terrorists? That's right, terrorists. We have intelligence that suggests that...

Hitler is plotting with... with the Legion of Doom... to assassinate Jesus... using
the lake as a base (Family Guy)." Furthermore, Lois triggered a reference to the
president W. George Bush who claimed that Saddam (Darth Vader) tried to buy
uranium (yellowcake) from some African countries(unwed teenage mothers) to
make a nuclear bomb. This is shown in the following example:"Lois: And we
also have evidence that… Darth Vader tried to buy yellowcake uranium… from
unwed teenage mothers (Family Guy)." In addition, As shown in the discourse
of Mayor West in Family Guy, several combinations have been found.
In Al-Attag, most of combinations are conducted to be political ones. As
satirizing the national participation, a religious man, for instance, who was
related to religious or Shiite political parties, demanded the ministry of oil to be
their share (Iraq is usually referred to as a cake to be divided by different
sectarian-oriented political parties), mentioning that he has a good candidate to
be the oil minister who was used to sell kerosene in the streets of Baghdad by
using his horse-driven. This is combined to the ignorance of some ministers who
undertake important ministries as the ministry of oil.
.عدناخوشوزيرچانعربنچيوگضةحياتةيشتغلبالنفطوالىاالنمازالمحتفظبالعربانةوالتنكة. النفطالنا:"المعمم
"A religious man: The ministry of oil is our share. We have a good minister
who spent most of his life working in selling kerosene. Until now he still keeps
the cart and the tank (Al-Attag)."
The combination is existed in Al-Attag to ridicule the laziness of politicians after
they achieve high positions in the state. For example, Abu Saber will never work
again because he is paid a good salary after joining a party.
.انيلويجيالريلوحمدبعدمااشتغلبالعربانةاشوصارعنديراتبمنالحزبواموريعدلة:ابوصابر
"Abu Saber: I would not work in the cart any more, even if the train and
Hamad come. I have a salary from the party and my affairs are very good."
Regarding merging, employing this satirical technique is to satirize a
situation, person, or point of view. In Family Guy, several ironical references to
merge two different ideas presentedin the dialogues of the characters. For
example, linking the evil monkey with Jehovah's Witnesses is apparent in
Christ's comment when he was asked by his mother to hide the campaign's shirts
in his closet. The slogans written on the shirts indicate some comments on queer
people and Jews. There is a religious reference to his comment."Chris: But the
evil monkey lives in my closet. Of course, he hasn't been as evil since he
became a Jehovah's Witness (Family Guy)."Merging can be clearly observed in
Cleveland's discourse when he said that "That's right. I work at a deli and I
know baloney. And that's exactly what you'll get with Mayor Adam West." To
clarify this, baloney is kind of a smoked sausage that has several types of meats.
However, Cleveland makes this kind of sausage, so he knows its ingredients as

he knows everything about the mayor. Also, "baloney" might refer to the
nonsense of certain political points of views and actions or it might indicate a
disagreement with these views.
In Al-Attag. The secretary of the party noticed that Jumma's participation in
his party will remove God's blessing, indicating that his party is very religious
and radical.
باباهذايطيربركةالحزبشبيك؟.اذااحناهسةشعبيتناصفرمنيجيالعتاگوياناتصيرتحتالصفر:امينالحزب
"The Secretary: our popularity is zero. If JumaaAl-Attag joins our party, it will
be below zero. This guy will remove God's blessing from our party (Al-Attag)."
Merging the idea of working at the government and expelling from the family is
shown in the interaction between Jumaa and Kassaf' as demonstrated in the
following dialogue.
. اصيربالحكومة؟حتىابوييطردنيمنالعشيرةثانييوم:جمعة
 النراحيشبعمسبةمنالناسصبحوليل:وليشيطردك؟جمعة:سكرتيرالحزب
"Jumaa: Should I be in government? So my father expels me from the clan on
the second day. Khassaf: Why would he expel you? Jumaa: Because people will
keep cursing him all day long."
Interdiscursivity is mainly used in both shows. For instance, the title of the
episode "it takes a village idiot, and I married one" refers to the African proverb
"it takes a village to raise a child" and it also refers to Hillary Clinton’s book"It
takes a village". Similarly,Jumaa Al-Attag refers to a real character of a popular
poor guy called Jumaa. Additionally, the last comment stated by Bob
Grossbeard, the owner of an oil company, "You better play the ball, or we'll find
someone else who will."This quotation refers to an expressionwhich indicates
"To cooperate with someone; to do what someone wants and say." Also, the
donkey, Abu Saber has mentioned a very well-known classical Arabic proverb,
indicating that the coincidence is very crucial in people's lives.
 رب صدفة خير من ألف ميعاد. اي وهللا صدفة:ابو صابر
"Abu Saber: I swear to God, it's a coincidence. A coincidence might be better
than a thousand of appointments (Al-Attag)."
Referring to some discourses taken from well-known movies is obvious in
Family Guy to form interdiscursivity. For example, Brian, Peter and Stewie
participate to ridicule a scene taken from a famous movie called "Amadeus"
1984:
The satirizing discourse
Brian: Hey, Stewie, play Haydn.

The original discourse
Someone: Play Salieri. Mozart: Now that is a

Now play Handel. Peter: Play
Peter Griffin. Stewie: Ah, now that
is a challenge. Peter: Go ahead,
mock me. But it wasn't Stewie who
was laughing at me.It was God.

challenge! That is a challenge.People:Please!
Please!Salieri: Go on. Mock me. Laugh!That
was not Mozart laughing, Father.That was
God.That was God laughing at me through that
obscene giggle.

In terms ofAl-Attag, when Jumaa ran for the Iraqi elections and started to meet
the people at his election campaign, people started to repeat the same slogans
they used to shout at Saddam's presence.
 بالروح بالدم نفديك ياعتاگ: الجماهير. وبجيتك هال..  هال بيك هال:الجماهير
"Masses: you are welcome, Jumaa. Masses: we sacrifice our souls to you,
Jumaa."
With regard to the satirical hooks, adopting the real names of the characters
as Mayor Adam Westwho is the real voice of the actor Adam West as well as
the name of Jason Voorhees, the imaginative serial killer in the famous movie,
Friday the 13th. Similarly, certain characters’ names are used in Al-Attag to refer
to real people, like the major character, Jumaa,that refers to a real popular
person known to all Iraqis. This man has many videos on YouTube, shown
dancing and singing the same songs in the TV animated series. The character of
Jumaa Al-Attag might also refer sarcastically to the ex-Iraqi prime minister
Nouri Al-Maliki (2006-2014) because both of them have similar appearances.
Furthermore, this show also uses the imaginative names as in Family Guy. For
instance, the name of Abu Saber is considered as the voice of patience (saber)
because the donkey usually works hard without any complaints. It refers to the
cultured and educated man who is usually ignored as donkey in the Iraqi society.
A few expressions are used as puns in Family Guy. For example, when
Peter was under the influence of drugs and broke the painting, he used puns to
ridicule the actions of drug addict people. He said that "Meg, sweep that up. GetGet a broom, sweep that up. Sweep that up. Put it in your room, but sweep it up
first." Additionally, the word "Baloney" used by Cleveland also refers to two
meanings: nonsense and sausage. On the other hand, there are many expressions
used as puns in Al-Attag. The argument about the word immunity (Hassana)
between Khassaf, Jumaa, Abu Saber and Alouly is hilarious to satirize the
immunity of members of Iraqi parliament since a horse (Ehssana) and immunity
(Hassana) have asimilar pronunciation. Similarly, the word oil (Nafut) and
stealing (lafut) are used in the dialogue of some politicians. At last, the name
Khassaf (referring to Qafass) represents a cunning man who works with
corrupted politicians to achieve certain personal interests by all means.

Prime phase could not be achieved unless the dialectic phase is analyzed
because they are interlinked together. Most of the events in Family Guy and AlAttag have triggered particularcontexts to the audience. For example, the
statementmade by Lois concerning threatening people by imaginative creatures
and highlighting the yellowcake uraniumbought by Darth Vader from unwed
teenage mothers is totally carried out to refer to the state of the union speech
which W. George Bush gave in 2003.In addition, Peter's campfire song inspired
by one of the great legends of the Old West is about two cowboys engaging in
sodomy, a reference to the film Brokeback Mountain(2005). Furthermore, the
Disney film shown in the movie theater in one cutaway is a parody of Home on
the Range, a Disney animated Feature Film released in 2004 about three cows
which set out to save their farm in which it is a satire which conveys the idea
that "Disney is connected to people".
However, prime phase is shown in Al-Attag in various contexts related to
the Iraqi culture and community. For instance, when the reporter asked the old
man who did he vote for, the latter immediatelyanswered that he voted for
Jumaa because he represents the poor people and he is better than the politicians
who came from abroad to rule them. Additionally, dividing the government's
cake is shown after Jumaa won the election as a national participation. The
Kurdish, the religious and the secular were negotiating with Jumaa about their
shares in his government.

Conclusions
This study has tackled and compared two animated comedy TV shows
(i.e.Family Guy and Al-Attag)that touched upon several significant issues.The
TV shows analyzed in this study have tackled the concept of elections in the
United States and Iraq andhave sustained the idea that ordinary people, as Lois
and Jumaa, want to change manypolitical economic issues in their communities.
Regardless Lois’ssuccess in cleaning the local lake in her city, she left the
leadership because she concluded that politics always corrupts good people.
Still, this action is carried out to satirize politicians and politics. On the other
hand, Jumaa succeeded to be a good leader and continued to rule and change the
circumstances of his country. In fact, a poor and naive person could rule and
change the country toward better conditions is a clear satire to the present rulers
of Iraq. Furthermore, satirizing the process of running for elections in the USA
and Iraq is obvious to ridicule how politicians are using suspicious methods to
persuade people to vote for new government leaders. For instance, Lois focused
on the terrorist threats to convince people voting for her while Jumaa tried to use
funny speech to persuade Iraqi people elect his party by using and emphasizing
the financial promises.

Concerning the political corruption, satire has been employed in these
cartoons to demonstrate the public use of corruption as a virtue which
commonly leads to personal advantages and benefits. Apparently, Family
Guyand Al-Attag tend to show and highlight the ways of corruptionpracticed by
political parties and figures that usually run all aspects of the state to achieve
personal interests and advantages.Moreover, killing people who disagree with
political figures and parties is also visible in both animations to achieve personal
political benefits. For example, West mayor did not show any hesitation when
he killed three people to gain his previous political position back. Furthermore,
InAl-Attag, religious corrupted politicians tried to kill Jumaa and his friends in
order to take control of the government and charge other parties with his murder.
Dealing with the idea of people's naivety is also prominent in both
cartoons. In fact, people who usually vote for anyone without considering
his/her real intentions and background is noticeable in Family Guy. For instance,
it is shown in Brian's comment and even these voters could be easily exploited,
such as the Latino family and Nine Eleven events. Similarly, the naivety is
evidently demonstrated in one of the voters'comment when he was asked by the
reporter about the voting process. He simplyanswered her that there were
freedom and democracy and no one prevented us to vote. At last, the discourses
of both shows indicate that a precisesatireis targeting political parties and figures
to motivate them to correct the corrupted politics and change certain
circumstances of both countries. As a result, satirical humour could be an
effective method of changing the reality of the situation.
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